
Specifications: Compact   Premiere
Standard Color:   Industrial Yellow Industrial Yellow

Height:    31"                                31”

W/Extension Plate:     N/A                               40”

Moldboard:   7 gauge steel   7 gauge steel

Side Plates:    30" X 35"  30” X 35”

 3/16" steel plate 1/4” steel plate

Skid Shoes:   1/2" X 4" Steel  3/4” X 4” Steel 

bolt on   bolt on 

replaceable      replaceable 

Blade:   1/4" X 6" Steel   1/2” X 6” AR Steel

reversible reversible

adjustable adjustable

upgradeable upgradeable 

•Reduces Windrows

•Reduces Spillage

•Reduces Time

•Reduces Labor

•Reduces Maintenance

The newly redesigned Sno-Tec is a revolutionary way to move large volumes of 

snow quickly.  The Sno-Tec utilizes a steel moldboard to push the snow causing it to 

roll in front of the unit.  This design moves a tremendous amount of snow each pass.  

Side plates minimize spill-over, making a clean sweep.

Move Snow . . . . 

•faster  •easier 

•cleaner  •cheaper

Mounting Options

•Various Loader Mounts

•Universal Skid Steer Mount

•Three-Point Tractor Mount

All mounts are interchangeable.  

Select one or more that fits your 

application.

Skid Shoes

•Placement allows for excellent side visibility

•Provides “float” for the unit reducing property damage

•Angled design to ride over obstacles

•Minimum side extension for better trimming

10” Extension Plate

•Economical way to increase pusher capacity 33%!

•Use in up position for volume

•Use in down position for greater visibility

•Tilts up or down with the simple pull of a pin

    715-623-6300  715-623-6340 FAX 

 W9112 Cherry Road     Antigo, WI 54409

          E-mail:  nortecllc@verizon.net

NORTEC reserves the right to change design or specifications without notice.  Information contained herein is general in nature and is not intended 

for specific application purposes.  Photographs contained herein may be displayed with safety and or guards removed to show mechanical functions.   
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Blade Options

•Compact is upgradeable to AR steel or rubber blade kit

•Premier is upgradeable to rubber blade kit


